The Enchanting Isles of Scilly
9th August 2019
7 Days by Air - from £1312pp

No Single Supplements - Limited availability

Explore beautiful islands with quaint towns, white sand
beaches and incredible wildlife. A serene and peaceful break.

Exclusively Regent

Tour Itinerary

 Fully escorted by a Regent Tour

Friday 9th August 2019
Depart Staffordshire early morning, as we head to Land’s End Airport in Cornwall, ready for our short flight across to the
beautiful Isles of Scilly (flight approx. 20 mins). Arriving late afternoon, we have free time to freshen up or explore our lovely
surroundings at leisure before dining as a group this evening. (D)

Manager (subject to minimum numbers)

 6 nights’ Half Board stay at the
Bell Rock Hotel, St. Mary’s

 Return flights from Land’s End
with Skybus

 Return executive coach travel
from local departure points to
Land’s End Airport, Cornwall

 Included scenic coach tour of

St Mary’s - a great introduction to
this beautiful island

 Optional excursions visiting the
scenic islands of St Agnes,
Tresco & Bryher (at additional

expense, details to be advised nearer date
of departure)

 Optional excursion visiting the

island of St Martin’s with a local
nature guide (at additional expense,
details to be advised nearer date of
departure)

 Competitive-rate travel insurance
available in store

Saturday 10th August 2019
Today we enjoy our first excursion, a scenic coach tour of St Mary’s This is a great introduction to the island. The largest
island of the Scillies and home to incredible beaches and beautiful views, enjoy excellent vantage points throughout,
with great photography opportunities and on-board commentary. We disembark in Hugh Town, with the afternoon at
leisure for you to explore as you wish. We join as a group again for dinner this evening. (B,D)
Sunday 11th August 2019
Enjoy a full free day to explore as you wish or join our boat trip to visit beautiful Tresco & Bryher today, on our second
optional excursion (approx. £15pp additional expense, details to be advised nearer date of departure). Tresco is a sub-tropical gem,
known for its long stretches of white sand beach surrounding the island, with rocky outcrops, bronze age burial sites
and romantic castle ruins. It is also home to the famous Abbey Gardens, a wonderland of exotic plants and flowers
which make this a horticultural paradise. Here you can see the Valhalla collection, a display of figureheads salvaged
from the islands’ shipwrecks. We head onwards to Bryher, the smallest inhabited island of the Scilly’s. Wonderfully
dramatic landscapes await, with calm golden beaches stretching along one side of the island and rugged coastline
lashed with Atlantic waves on the other. Return to our hotel in time for dinner. (B,D)
Monday 12th August 2019
After breakfast, enjoy a day at leisure or head to the island of St Martin’s (approx. £15 additional expense, details to be advised
nearer date of departure), joining our local nature guide to spot native wildlife. Enjoy a short detour around the uninhabited
Eastern Isles and learn of the history of this fascinating area, with on-board commentary on the bird-life and wildlife we
will see. Sparrows, thrushes and song birds are often spotted here, with Terns and Kittiwakes sadly in decline but still
frequenting the area. The Mediterranean Gull and Eastern Orphean Warbler have also been spotted here. As we
approach St Martin’s, look out for the iconic red and white Daymark, a navigation beacon erected in 1683. St Martin’s is
famous for having the clearest seas in the British Isles, and its beaches compete annually for the title of ’Britain’s Best
Beach’, making the whole area a real treat to explore. (B,D)
Continued Overleaf …
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No Single Supplements - Limited availability

Itinerary Continued…
Tuesday 13th August 2019
Take a day at leisure or join our half-day excursion to St Agnes this morning (approx. £8pp additional expense for ferry
crossing, details to be advised nearer date of departure). This beautiful island has plenty to offer, from the delightful
Troytown Ice Cream Farm, a great treat on a sunny day, to The Turk’s Head pub, previously voted the most
scenic pub in the UK! It is also a shell collector’s paradise, with a great variety of molluscs and unusual sea-life
washed up here. Return to our hotel for dinner this evening. (B,D)
Wednesday 14th August 2019
Today we have a full free day to explore as you wish. We are based on the scenic island of St Mary’s, with plenty
to see and do here. Perhaps venture into Hugh Town, just a short stroll from our hotel, a central hub which is
home to most of the island’s activity and a historic epicentre. You may also wish to visit the Old Town, where you
can see the church where British Prime Minister Harold Wilson is buried. Town Beach is a great spot for views
across the island and is just 100 yards from our hotel, as is Porthcressa Beach, next to a beautiful nature reserve.
The Quay hums with activity daily, with sailors and fishermen crossing the waters. Why not visit the Isles of Scilly
Museum for further insight into the island’s history, see one of the local bronze-age burial sites or visit Harry’s
Walls or The Garrison for excellent views across the island and a scenic walk through history. We dine as a
group once more this evening. (B,D)
Thursday 15th August 2019
After breakfast we bid farewell to the beautiful Isles of Scilly, heading to the airport for our return flight to Land’s
End. Arrive back in Staffordshire early evening. (B)

The Bell Rock Hotel exterior

Bell Rock swimming pool

Sunset on St Mary’s

Bell Rock Hotel,
St. Mary’s, Isles of Scilly

Located in a quaint maritime setting next
to Hugh Town, this elegant Georgian
townhouse conversion has a fascinating
history and has welcomed guests for over
a hundred years. Known as ‘the most
southerly hotel in England’, the harbour is
just a short walk away, and both Town
Beach and Porthcressa are within 100
yards. A great central base.
Bedrooms: All rooms have en suite
bathroom and cosy, traditional décor.

Facilities: The Manor Restaurant
serves a variety of food. Daily Full English
breakfast and continental options plus
3-course evening meals provided.
Heated indoor pool exclusively for guest
use with towels & pool robe provided.
Relax in the lounge after a day exploring.

Mobility Information: Regrettably, this
tour is not suitable for wheelchair users or
those with walking or mobility difficulties.
There is no lift at this hotel and rooms are
all on different levels. Some island terrain
is rugged and uneven. We will be using
boat crossings at various intervals to
reach other islands.
Nil single room supplement
applicable at this hotel
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